
The Exploring Egypt Experience Itinerary*

Day 1: Arrive in Cairo
Pickup from the airport by Mimo Tours driver and transportation to the hotel to get settled
Breakfast and Orientation Meeting: briefing on Egyptian culture and any updates to the
tour schedule

Break to relax and get settled

Egyptian dinner overlooking the pyramids

Day 2: Giza Pyramids by Camel and Saqqara, Memphis, and Dashur
Breakfast at the hotel
Pickup by car to travel to the Giza plateau
Exploration of the area by camel, including optional entrance into the Great Pyramid
and/or the third pyramid
Panorama views and photo opportunities
Sphinx area, temples and tomb viewing

Travel by car to Dashur to see the Red Pyramid, including entrance into the Red Pyramid
Travel by car to Memphis to see the small sphinx and statue of Ramses
Travel to Saqqara to see recently opened tombs, the famous step pyramid and other tomb
areas

Traditional lunch at an renowned Egyptian restaurant
Evening break/Shopping/Optional photo shoot

Day 3: Citadel Visit, Egyptian Museum
Breakfast at the hotel
Pickup by car to the Egyptian Museum
Lunch at Koshary Tahrir
Travel by car to the Citadel of Mohammad Ali
Break for Dinner

Traditional tanoura show in Khan El Khalili

Late Night (3 AM-7 AM): Cabaret show with live musicians and belly dancer

Day 4: Workshops and Live Band Experience
Breakfast at the hotel
Workshop in afternoon
Lunch/Dinner
Break to prepare for live band
Performance with live Egyptian band -optional videography and photography (details
below)

Day 5-8: Travel to Aswan for Nile Cruise
Relax on the Nile for 3 days of temple visits, delicious food, and nightly bellydance shows
aboard a 5 star cruise ship

Cruise sites include the High Dam, the Temple of Philae, Kom Obo, the Temple of Horus,
Edfu, The Valley of the Kings, the Temple of Queen Hatshepsut, the Colossi of Memnon,
Luxor Temple, and Karnak Temple

Travel back to Cairo the evening of Day 8



Day 9: Arrive back in Cairo in the morning
Last minute shopping and photo shoots (optional)
Drop off at the airport

Full Trip Cost

$3,500 per person

What it includes:

Three meals per day
Water
Hotel/lodging
Transportation by certified driver
Live music experience
One workshop with Cairo-based dancer
Nightlife excursion
All general admission tickets
Egyptologist guide in all areas
Camel ride
Nile Cruise for 3 days with temples, meals, and nightly entertainment on 5 star cruise ship

Excludes:

Optional videography/photography from live music experience
All personal purchases such as souvenirs
Photo shoots
Any extra food or snacks
Any extra nightlife shows
Travel insurance

For registration, email Amaria at amariaselene@gmail.com
Created in partnership with Mimo Tours: www.mimotours.com

*Mimo Tours is not responsible for any personal injuries, losses of personal items, or last minute
changes in the tour itinerary due to weather or other unforeseeable events. Mimo Tours will do
everything in our power to ensure that all activities are completed on the itinerary, and will perform
the services agreed to within the best of our ability.

We ask all travelers to be aware that Egypt is a developing country and as with all international travel,
it requires cultural considerations. Please pack and be prepared with a variety of clothing options and
bring shoes that can accommodate walking on rough streets. Egypt is a very friendly place and
accepting of tourists, however we all strive to be respectful of traditions as a welcome guest while
visiting.

Extras Available

Add-On 3 Day Beach Trip to Hurghada - $500 per person
SCUBA Diving, snorkeling, and other water sports

Evening quad bike ride behind the pyramids during the time in Cairo (2-3 hours) - $50 per person
Horseback riding behind the pyramids during the time in Cairo (1-2 hours) - $50 per person

Live Music Experience Details

mailto:amariaselene@gmail.com
http://www.mimotours.com


Have a once-in-a-lifetime performance opportunity and challenge your dancing on a new level!

Dancing to live music is like an exciting puzzle - even though you may know a song, each band adds
their own twist to it and makes it a fun, playful experience. This tour package includes a performance
with a live Egyptian band, and you can choose your favorite song or songs and perform it in front of
an audience.

You have the choice to purchase professional video and photos from the experience, and each person
has the choice to perform twice (or more depending on the number of participants), with or without a
drum solo.

This is meant to be a fun, exciting experience, so remember to not take it too seriously too!


